A sampling of e-titles in this Core Resources Collection

- Adolescent Medicine: State of the Art Reviews (AM:STARS)
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Antepartal and Intrapartal Fetal Monitoring
  Springer Publishing

- APLS: The Pediatric Emergency Medicine Resource
  Jones & Bartlett Learning WITH Tarascon Pediatric Emergency Pocketbook
  Jones & Bartlett Learning

- BoardVitals™ - The Medical Specialty Question Banks
  BoardVitals

- Breastfeeding Handbook for Physicians
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Bright Futures: Guidelines for Health Supervision of Infants, Children, and Adolescents
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Common Malformations
  Oxford University Press

- Delmar's Pediatric Nursing Care Plans
  Cengage Learning

- Germ Proof Your Kids: The Complete Guide to Protecting (Without Overprotecting) Your Family From Infections
  American Society for Microbiology Press

- Handbook of Clinical Pediatric Endocrinology
  Wiley-Blackwell

- Hospital for Sick Children: Handbook of Pediatric Emergency Medicine, The
  Jones & Bartlett Learning

- Maternal Newborn Nursing Care Plans
  Jones & Bartlett Learning

- Nelson's Pediatric Antimicrobial Therapy
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Neonatal Respiratory Care Handbook
  Jones & Bartlett Learning

- Nursing Care of the Pediatric Surgical Patient
  Jones & Bartlett Learning

- Olds' Maternal-Newborn Nursing & Women’s Health Across the Lifespan
  Pearson Education, Inc.

- Olds’ Maternal-Newborn Nursing & Women’s Health Across the Lifespan, Student Workbook and Resource Guide
  Pearson Education, Inc.

- Paediatric Dentistry
  Oxford University Press

continued
- Pediatric Clinical Practice Guidelines & Policies
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Pediatric Injectable Drugs, The Teddy Bear Book
  American Society of Health-System Pharmacists

- Pediatric Nursing: Caring for Children and Their Families
  Cengage Learning

- Pediatric Patient Safety in the Emergency Department
  Joint Commission Resources

- Principles and Practice of Pediatric Endocrinology
  Charles C. Thomas Publishers, Ltd.

- Quick Reference Guide to Pediatric Care
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Red Book Atlas of Pediatric Infectious Diseases
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Red Book*: 2012 Report of the Committee on Infectious Diseases
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Sports Medicine in the Pediatric Office
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Textbook of Pediatric Care
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Textbook of Pediatric Care: Tools for Practice
  American Academy of Pediatrics

- Walker’s Pediatric Gastrointestinal Disease
  People’s Medical Publishing House USA
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